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Museum het 
Rembrandthuis
This evocative museum is housed in Rembrandt’s former
home, where the master painter spent his most successful
years, working on major commissions such as The Night
Watch and running the Netherlands’ largest painting studio.
It wasn’t to last, however: his work fell out of fashion, he had
some expensive relationship problems and bankruptcy came
a-knocking. The inventory drawn up when he had to leave
the house is the reason that curators have been able to re-
furnish the building so faithfully.

The museum owns a large collection of Rembrandt’s etch-
ings and there is a small selection of these on display in the
Print Room. You can also watch an etching demonstration
and visit Rembrandt’s studio, which looks as if he’s just
popped out. Queues are not as extensive here as at some
of Amsterdam’s other attractions, but you may book ahead
online or get free entry with the I Amsterdam City Card or
Museumkaart.—www.lonelyplanet.com

Vondelpark
A private park for the wealthy until 1953, Vondelpark now oc-
cupies a special place in Amsterdam’s heart. It’s a magical es-
cape, but also supplies a busy social scene, encompassing
cycle ways, pristine lawns, ponds with swans, quaint cafes,
footbridges and winding footpaths. On a sunny day, an open-

air party atmosphere ensues when tourists, lovers, cyclists,
in-line skaters, pram-pushing parents, cartwheeling children,
football-kicking teenagers, spliff-sharing friends and cham-
pagne-swilling picnickers all come out to play. The Vondelpark
receives over 12 million visitors per year, so it’s rarely tranquil,
but always a lot of fun.  

Urban Explorations
Amsterdam’s canal-woven core is laced by atmospheric nar-
row lanes. You never know what you’ll find: a tiny hidden gar-
den; a boutique selling witty, stylized Dutch-designed
homewares and fashion; a jewel-box-like jenever (Dutch gin)
distillery; a flower stall filled with tulips in a rainbow of hues;
an old monastery-turned-classical-music-venue; an ultra-
niche restaurant such as an all-avocado specialist or one
reinventing age-old Dutch classics. Fringing the centre, post-
industrial buildings in up-and-coming neighborhoods now
house creative enterprises, from art galleries to craft brew-
eries and cutting-edge tech start-ups, as well as some of Eu-
rope’s hottest clubs.

Admiring Art
You can’t walk a kilometer without bumping into a master-
piece in the city. The Van Gogh Museum hangs the world’s
largest collection by tortured native son Vincent. A few blocks
away, Vermeers, Rembrandts and other Golden Age treas-
ures fill the glorious Rijksmuseum. The Museum het Rem-
brandthuis offers more of Rembrandt via his etching-packed
studio, while the Stedelijk Museum counts Matisses and
Mondrians among its modern stock. And for blockbuster dis-
plays, the Hermitage Amsterdam delivers: the outpost of
Russia’s State Hermitage Museum sifts through its three-mil-
lion-piece home trove to mount mega exhibitions.

Feel Gezellig
Amsterdam is famously gezellig, a Dutch quality that trans-
lates roughly as ‘convivial’ or ‘cozy’. It’s more easily experi-
enced than defined. There’s a sense of time stopping, an
intimacy of the here-and-now that leaves your troubles be-
hind, at least until tomorrow. The easiest place to encounter
this feeling is a bruin cafe (brown cafe; traditional drinking
establishment). Named for their wood paneling and walls
once stained by smoke, brown cafes have gezelligheid (co-
ziness) on tap, along with good drink. You can also feel
gezellig lingering after dinner in snug restaurants while the
candles burn low.


